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Full-wave modelingof small-scalegravity wavesusing
Airborne Lidar and Observationsof the Hawaiian Airglow

(ALOHA-93)O(1S)imagesandcoincident
Na
wind/temperature lidar measurements
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Abstract. Measurements
weremadeofmesospheric
gravitywavesin theOI (5577A)
nightglowobservedfrom Maui, Hawaii, duringthe Airborne Lidar and Observationsof
HawaiianAirglow (ALOHA-93) campaign.Clear,monochromatic
gravitywaveswere

observed
on severalnights.By usinga full-wavemodelthatrealistically
includes
themajor
physicalprocesses
in thisregion,we havesimulated
thepropagation
of fourwavesthrough
themesopause
regionandcalculated
theO(1S)nightglow
response
to thewaves.Meanwinds
derivedfrom Na wind/temperature
lidar observations
wereemployedin the computations.
Wave amplitudeswere calculatedbasedon the requirementthatthe observedand simulated
relativeairglowfluctuationamplitudes
be equal.Althoughtheextrinsic(i.e., observed)
characteristics
of all fourwavesstudiedwerequitesimilar(horizontalwavelengths
~20 to 30
km;periods~9 min;horizontal
phasespeeds
~35to 50 rn s-i),thepropagation
characteristics
of thewavesareall quitedifferentdueto thedifferentbackground
meanwindsthrough
whichthe wavespropagate.Threeof the wavesencountercriticallevelsin the mesopause
region.For two of thesewavesthe upwardpropagation
beyondthe 97 km level is severely
impededby their criticallevelsbecausethe localvalueof the Richardsonnumberexceeds
unity there. The third wave is not severelyattenuatedat its critical level becausethe
Richardson number there is about 0.25. The fourth wave does not encounter a critical level

althoughit is stronglyDopplershiftedto low frequencies
overa limitedheightrangeby the
meanwinds.It appearsto be ableto propagateat leastto the 110 km level essentially
unimpeded.This studydemonstrates
that an accuratedescriptionof the meanwindsis an
essentialrequirementfor a completeinterpretation
of observedwave-drivenairglow
fluctuations.
The studyalsoemphasizes
thatalthoughthe measuredextrinsicpropertiesof
wavesmay be similar,theirpropagation
to higheraltitudesdependsvery sensitivelyon the
meanwindsthroughwhichthe wavespropagate.
1. Introduction

Recently,Hickeyet al. [ 1997] simulatedthe responseof the

interferometer (WINDII)
measurements, and the
climatologicalmean winds from the Cospar International

Atmosphere
(CIRA) model[ 1990].By normalizing
O(1S)nightglow
to mesospheric
gravitywavesthat were Reference
the
simulated
O(1S)
nightglow
intensity
fluctuation
amplitude
measuredover Arecibo, Puerto Rico, during the 10-day
January 1993 campaign.The wave parametersrequired for
the modelingwere derivedfrom the two-dimensional
(2-D),
all-sky images of Taylor and Garcia [1995]. A full-wave
modelwas employedfor the study,and severalsetsof mean
winds were investigatedfor use in the model in order to
determinethe sensitivityof the derivedwave amplitudesand
their height variations to the assumedwinds. The winds
employed by Hickey et al. [1997] were derived from
incoherentscatterradar (ISR) measurements,
wind imaging

to that observedby Taylorand Garcia [1995],Hickeyet al.
[1997] were ableto derivealtitudeprofilesof gravitywave
amplitude.It was foundthat the derivedwave amplitudes
dependedstrongly on the particular mean wind profile

employedin the simulation.
A significantaspectof the studyof Hickey et al. [1997]
was that the only available measured winds were not

coincidentin either time or location with the nightglow
imager measurements.It was concludedthat the mean wind
was probably the single most importantadjustablemodel
parameterrequiredfor an accuratesimulationof the observed

nightglowvariationsandthatwithoutit the waveamplitudes

1Centerfor SpacePlasma,AeronomyandAstrophysics
Research,
derivedfrom such a simulationare subjectto considerable
Universityof Alabamain Huntsville.
uncertainty.Hickey et al. [1997] also concludedthat accurate
2SpaceDynamicsLaboratory,Utah StateUniversity,Logan.
3Department
of ElectricalandComputerEngineering,University mean wind informationwill be requiredover a significant
of Illinois, Urbana.

altituderangein orderto accuratelydescribeand characterize
the couplingby gravitywavesbetweenatmospheric
regions.
The transportof wave energybetweendifferentatmospheric
regionsis sensitiveto the interveningatmospheric
windsdue
to its dependence
on the squareof thewaveamplitude.
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In this study we model waves observedover Maui, lidar and airglow image measurements
were made from the
Hawaii, during the Airborne Lidar and Observationsof summitof HaleakalaCrater,Maul, Hawaii (20.8øN, 156.2øW,
Hawaiin Airglow (ALOHA-93) campaign. The small-scale 3050 m). The imager was located at the Departmentof
gravitywaveswere measured
in the O(1S) nightglow Energy (DOE) Facility-200 m from the lidar which was
emissionwith an all-sky 2-D imaging system[e.g., Taylor et installed at the Air Force Maul Optic Site (AMOS).
al., 1997], providing the wave parametersrequiredfor our Coordinatedobservationswere made from October6-20, and
full-wave/nightglowinteractionmodelcalculations.The mean a variety of waves were observed.For this studywe have
windsin thevicinityof theO(1S)nightglow
emission
layer selectedfour wave eventsfor detailedanalysisthat were
(~97 km altitude)were measuredwith a Na wind/temperature recordedat the beginning(October7) and towardthe end of
lidar described by Gardner et al. [1995] and Tao and the campaign(October 20 and 21) under considerably
Gardner [1995]. Our simulationsare performed using a different wind conditions. Wind and temperature
realistic full-wave model describingwave propagationin an measurements are described in the next section.
inhomogeneousatmosphere.It includes dissipationdue to
Coincidentall-sky (180ø) airglowimagemeasurements
of
both eddy and moleculardiffusionprocesses
and the effects gravity wave structurewere made over a similar altitude
of meanbackgroundwinds [Hickeyet al., 1994, 1995, 1997]. rangeby samplingfour nightglowemissions
thatexhibitpeak
The full-wave model is coupled to a wave/nightglow intensities
at closelyspaced,but differentheights:the nearinteractionmodel, allowing us to calculatethe responseof a infrared
(715-930nm) OH bandsat-87 km,the 0 2 (0,1)
particula?nightglowemissionto a gravitywave. As in the atmospheric
band(-865 nm) at-94 km, the OI (557.7 nm)
work of Hickeyet al. [ 1997], the main objectiveof the present line at-96 km, andthe Na (589.2 nm) linesat-90 km. The
study is to determinewave amplitudeindirectly from the camerautilizeda high-performance
solidstate(CCD) arrayof
nightglow imager measurements.
Unlike the previousstudy, 1024 x 1024 pixels back-thinnedto providea high quantum
however,the meanwinds employedin the presentsimulations efficiencyof-80% at visible wavelengthsand -50% at NIR
are coincident in both time and space with the airglow wavelengths.The digital datawere binneddownto 512 x 512
observations,and so are essentiallythose experiencedby the pixelsprovidinga zenithhorizontalspatialresolutionof-•0.6
of
measuredwaves.This studyallowsus to calculatethe effects km overthe 80-100 heightrange.Sequentialmeasurements
of the mean backgroundwinds on the observedgravity eachemissionwere made usinga computer-controlled
filter
waves. Winds are known to have a significanteffect on wave wheel coupledto a telecentriclens arrangement
permitting
propagation,causing wave propagationto be anisotropic wide field measurements
usingnarrowbandfilters(typically
[e.g., Cowlinget al., 1971; Tayloret al., 1993]. We will show 1.5 nm). Furtherinformationdescribingthe imagingsystemis
that althoughthe extrinsic (i.e., observed)propertiesof the givenby Taylor et al. [1997]. For the ALOHA-93 campaign
simulated waves are all quite similar, the propagation integrationtimesof 20 s for the bright OH bands,90 s for the
characteristics

of the waves

are all dissimilar

due to the

O2 andOI emissions,
and 120 s for the comparatively
weak

Na emissionlayer were selectedresultingin a cycle time of
-9 min for each emissionexceptfor the OI emissionwhich
was sampledtwice per cycle. Becauseof the natureof the
wave patternsimaged,it was often possibleto measurewave
motionswith periodsshorterthanthe samplerateby tracking
the motion of nonuniformitiesin the wave forms (such as
described.
The full-wavemodelandthe O(1S)nightglow edgesor "fronts")and inferring period from the measured
fluctuation model are briefly describedin section 3, with wavelengthsandphasespeeds.
2.1.2. Image analysis. The image data have been
more detailsgiven in an appendix.This is followed by the
resultssection,which comprisesa detailednumericalanalysis analyzedto determinethe horizontalwavelengths()•) and
effectsof the differentmean winds throughwhich the waves
propagate.In particular,we will demonstrate
that the wave
coupling between the mesopauseregion and the lower
thermosphere
dependsvery sensitivelyon the meanwinds.
The layout of this paper is as follows. In section2 the
pertinent observationsfrom the ALOHA-93 campaignare

for eachof the observed
waves.Followingthis,we conclude observed
phasespeeds
(vh)of thewavesevidentin the data
by discussingthe limitations of the approachand suggest from whichtheir observed
periods(Tob)and directions
of
some possibleimprovementsfor future wave measurement motionwere found.A varietyof wavesweremeasuredduring
campaigns.
the ALOHA-93 campaignexhibitinghorizontalwavelengths
rangingfrom 10-54 km andphasespeedsof up to -100 m s-•
indicatingrelativelyshortobservedperiodsin the range-•3to
2. ALOHA-93 Campaign Observations
19 min. Details of thesemeasurements
(total 53 events)are
The ALOHA-93 campaignprovideda uniqueopportunity given in a recentpaperby M. J. Taylor et al. (Observedand
to study in detail wave motions in the mesospherewith a intrinsic gravity wave parametersinferred from correlative
varietyof instruments.
Thewaveswereobserved
in theO(•S) nightglowimagerandNa wind-temperature
lidar observations
nightglowemissionusing an all-sky imager [Taylor et al., at Haleakala, Maui, submittedto Journal of Geophysical
1997]. The modelingof thesewavesalsorequiresknowledge Research, 1997a, hereinafter referred to as Taylor et al.,
of the winds at the altitude of the observations. The winds
submittedmanuscript,1997a). The four wave eventsselected
were measuredwith a Na lidar which is describedby Gardner for this study were most prominentin the OI (557.7 nm)
et al. [1995] and Tao and Gardner [1995]. The observations emission(but on October 21 were also measuredin the Na
were all obtainedat Maui, Hawaii (20.8øN, 156.2øW),on the emission)and exhibitedhorizontalwavelengthsin the range
nightsof October7, 20, and 21, 1993.
-20-33 km and similarobservedperiodsof 9.0 min (OI) on
October7, 8.9 min (Na) and9.5 min (OI) on October20, and
2.1. All-Sky Image Observations
9.5 min (OI) on October21. Table 1 detailsthe measurements
2.1.1. Instrumentation and operational details. During for these three nights. The azimuthsof the wave motions
the ALOHA-93 campaignsimultaneous
Na wind/temperature observedon October 7 and 20 (-150øN) were similar but
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15ø off zenithto the north (N) and east(E) in the following
sequenceZNZEZNZE. After compensatingthe signal for
backgroundnoiseand normalizingby the Rayleighsignalat
35 km altitude,the photoncountdata were usedto generate
profilesof Na density,temperature,and radialwind usingthe
fluctuation, and the brackets denote that the observables proceduresdescribedby Gardner et al. [1995] and Tao and
represent
an integraloverthe heightof the emissionregion) Gardner [1995]. Temperature,verticalwind, and Na density
inducedby the passageof thesewavesthroughthe OI andNa profiles were obtainedat the zenith positionat a temporal
emissionlayers were determinedby first flat-fielding the resolutionof-7.5 min. Radial wind, temperature,and Na
imagedatato removethe effectsof lensvignettingandline of densityprofileswere obtainedat the off zenithpositionsat a
sight (van Rhijn) enhancement
at low elevations.This was temporalresolutionof-15 min. The dominanterror sourceis
donefor eacheventby constructing
a "background"
imageby photon noise which is smallestat the Na layer peak and
averaging
togethera seriesof typically15-21imagescentered largestat the top and bottomedgesof the layer wherethe Na
on the image chosen for analysis. Prior to this the densityand hence lidar signal are smallest.When smoothed
contributionsof starsand electronicnoisein eachimagewere to 1 km and 30 min resolution, the total rms errors from all
subtracted.
A (I')/([) imagewasthencreatedby dividingthe sourcesvary from approximately1.9 K, 1.9 m s-1 (vertical
data imageby the backgroundimageand subtractingunity. wind), and 10 m s-1 (horizontalwind) at 85 and 100 km to
This image was then "unwarped"to create a uniformly 0.75 K, 0.75 m s-1 (vertical wind), and 4 m s-1 (horizontal
sampledmap of the datasuitablefor spectralanalysis(using wind) at 92 km.
The rms errors were estimated from a combination
of
an assumed
heightof 90 km for theNa dataand96 km for the
approaches.
We
can
estimate
the
photon
noise
errors
directly
OI data).Forthisstudy,determinations
of U')/([) weremade
by scanningacrossthe relevantwave featurespresentin the from knowledgeof the signallevelswhich vary with altitude.
unwarpedOI image.Mean valuesfor eachwave eventwere Errors causedby Na densityperturbations,which also vary
thenfoundby averagingtogetherseveralscansencompassingwith altitude, must be estimatedfrom knowledge of the
the wave field. Further details describingthis method of gravity wave variance and the shapeof the Na layer so that
analysisfor measuringwave parametersand (I')/([) using we can predicthow much and how fast the densitychanges
airglowimagedata are givenby Garcia et al. [1997]. This while we are making observationsat the three different laser
techniqueis a developmenton previousmethodsused to frequencies.Errorscausedby frequencyjitter of the lasercan
estimate(I')/([), whichweremainlymadein thevicinityof be estimated directly from the measured winds since a
the zenith [e.g., Hickey et al., 1997] and has the major frequency error introduces a constant offset in winds or
advantagethat measurements
of the wave field are possible temperature at all altitudes. We simply look at the mean
over any part of the all-sky image (which encompasses
an temperatureprofile and then computethe rms variationwhile
areaof >0.6x 106km2 at mesospheric
heights).
Thismethod noting that the frequency errors on different profiles are
of analysishasbeenappliedto the ALOHA-93 wavedataand uncorrelated.All three estimateswere combinedby adding
hasyieldedmeanvaluesof (I')/([) for the selectedeventsof variancesand taking the squareroot.

differedsignificantlyfromthe displayrecordedon October21
whichprogressed
towardthe SW (azimuth-235ø).
Measurementsof the intensity perturbations,
(where([) represents
the averageintensityof the image,
is a measureof the amplitudeof the wave-inducedintensity

We describe the observed mean winds for each of the 3
4.6% (OI) on October7, 5.9% (Na) and6.7% (OI) on October
20 and 3% (OI) on October21, with a typical measurement days of interest separately. Values of mean winds were

error of +0.6% (see M. J. Taylor et al., Determinationof
fractionalintensityvariationsinducedby shortperiodgravity
waves using all-sky nightglow image data, submittedto
Journalof Geophysical
Research,1997b,hereinafterreferred
to asTayloret al., submittedmanuscript,
1997b).
2.2. Haleakala Na Wind/Temperature Lidar
Observations

DuringALOHA-93 a Na wind/temperature
(w/T) lidar was
operatedby the Universityof Illinois groupfrom the summit
of Haleakala at the Air Force Maui Optical Site. The 1 W
laser, detector,and data acquisitionsystemwere interfaced
with the 0.8 m diameter beam director telescope which

providedfull scanningcapabilities
for the lidar.Duringmuch
of the campaignperiodthe lidarwaspointedat zenith(Z) and

obtainedby the Na w/T lidar approximatelyevery 15 min. In
order to avoid presenting numerous profiles, we have
computeda mean wind profile for each night, as well as the
standarddeviation of all the wind profiles for a particular
night. Averaging the wind profiles essentiallyremoves the
high-frequency fluctuating components,including gravity
waves,and providesus with a bettermeanwind to use in our
modeling.
When we average these winds for the approximately5
hours observing period, any contribution from the
semidiurnalwinds will not averageto zero. Therefore each
altitude profile of the averaged background wind is
dominatedby the diurnaltide (as identifiedon the basisof the
vertical wavelength),with some contributionexpectedfrom
the semidiurnal tides (which are somewhat reduced in
amplitudeat this low latitude),long periodgravitywaves,and

Table 1. ObservedWave ParametersDerivedFrom a SpectralAnalysisof the OI (557.7 nm) Image Data

andEstimates
of theWaveAmplitude
RatiosonOctober
7, 20, and21, 1993

•h,km
Wave
Wave
Wave
Wave

A
B
C
D

20.0
28.6
30.1
19.9

Period,
min Azimuth,
deg
9.0
9.5
9.5
10.2

150.0
180.0
210.0
235.0

Vph
, ms-•
36.9
50.0
52.8
32.6

(6•)/(i),%
4.6_+0.6
6.7_+0.6
5.7_+0.6
3.0_+0.6

Contrast,
%
9.2_+1.2
13.4_+1.2
11.4_+1.2
6.0_+1.2
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Figure 1. Mean (a) meridional(u) and (b) zonal (v) windsderivedfrom the Na wind/temperature
lidar
observations
for the nightof October7, 1993.Averageprofiles(solidcurves)aswell asthe averageplus 1
standarddeviation(dottedcurves)and minus 1 standarddeviation(dash-dottedcurves)are shown.The
positivedirectioncorresponds
to duesouthin Figurela anddueeastin Figurelb.
planetarywaves. In our analysisthere is no way for us to
quantifytheseothercontributions.
The importantrequirement
of this study is that we employ mean winds whose time
variation is long comparedto the gravity wave periods of
interest.The approachwe useto assessthe validity of this is
to examinethe standarddeviationof the wind profileswhich
providesa measureof the wind variabilityon a givennight.If
the standarddeviation is much smallerthan the mean, then we
may conclude that low-frequency motions dominate. Our

respectively.The meridionalwinds,v, and zonalwinds, u, are
shown between 83 and 106 km altitude, which covers the

region of useful data for this analysis.For subsequent
modelingpurposes,
thesewindswererepresented
analytically
usingthe equation[Lindzen,1970]

=--z +• (7i ai+•- ai In
2 2v
, l' 2 .)Icøsh(z-zi)/(
L 7o7Z;7,1
•(z)
a'

resultswill showthatthe standarddeviationwasalwaysmuch
smaller than the mean for the winds in the vicinity of the Thevaluesof ai, •i, zi andN for themeasured
windprofiles
O(1S)emission
layer.
are listed in Tables2 to 4. Note that the last entry of the
The derived

mean horizontal

winds

and their

1-c• limits

(where c• is the standarddeviation)are shownin Figures1, 2,
and 3 for the nights of October 7, 20, and 21, 1993,

gradient(ai) in thesetables(equalto zero)produces
a zero
gradient(i.e., constant
wind)at heightsabovethelastentryof
altitude(zi) in thetables.Theactualwindprofilesusedin our
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Figure 2. As in Figure3, exceptfor the night of October20, 1993.
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Figure 3. As in Figure 3, exceptfor the night of October21, 1993.

modeling are displayed and discussedin the resultssection.
Note that here we employ a conventionwherein meridional
and zonal winds are positive if directed northward and
eastward,respectively.
2.2.1.

Mean Winds: October 7, 1993.

A clear tidal

structurewith a vertical wavelengthof about 14 km is evident
in the w/T-lidar-derived meridional winds (Figure l a). A
similar feature is also seen in the mean zonal winds (Figure
I b), with a slightly largerverticalwavelengthof 17 km. This
structureis most probablydue to the solar diurnal tide. The
maximum

northward

and southward

mean meridional

winds

are both about 40 m s-1 The maximum westward wind of

large). The mean zonal winds aboveabout 83 km altitudeare

predominantly
westward.The standarddeviationstypically

lie between
about5 and10 m s-1, although
nearthelowest
andhighestoperationalaltitudesof the lidar,they canexceed
20ms -1.

2.2.2. Mean Winds: October 20, 1993. Tidal structureis

againevidentin the meanwinds (mostprobablydue to the
solar diurnal tide), and some smaller-scalefeaturesare also
present.The meridionalwinds (Figure 2a) reveal structure
with a vertical wavelengthof about 11 km. The maximum

southward
windof about60 m s-1occurs
near99 kmaltitude,
while the maximum northward wind of about 100 m s-1

about70 m s-1 occursnear102 km, andthe maximumeast- occursnear 106 km (wherethe standarddeviationsare large).

wardzonalwindisabout10m s-1near93 km(except
forthe The meanzonalwinds(Figure2b) areessentiallywestwardat
verylargepeakof about40 m s-I occurring
attheloweralti- altitudes between about 84 and 104 km, with maximum
tude range of the data where the standarddeviations are westward
velocities
of almost
60 m s-1occurring
near89 and
Table 2. CoefficientsUsedin Equation(1) to RepresenttheNa w/T Windsfor the Night of October7,
1993

Meridional(N=I 1)

i
1

ai,s-I
0

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

-1.422 x
7.395 x
-3.365 x
-7.651 x
9.684 x
1.424x
-2.892 x
1.838x
-3.237 x
1.168x
0
.......
.......
......
......
.......
......

19

......

10-2
10-2
10-2
10-3
10-3
10-2
10-2
10-2
10-2
10-2

8i,km

Zonal(N=18)

zi,km

1.0

80.00

0.5
0.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.5
0.5
1.0
1.0
.....

82.11
83.30
85.35
90.45
94.60
98.80
102.05
103.90
105.29
110.00

ai,s'l
0

2.132 x 10-2
-7.625 x 10-2
-6.164 x 10-2
-1.714 x 10-2
4.889 x 10-3
2.200 x 10-2
1.000x 10-3
-4.000 x 10-2
-2.667 x 10-3
-1.400 x 10-2
1.000 x 10-2
1.000 x 10-2
6.667 x 10-3
3.353 x 10-2
1.351 x 10-2
3.597 x 10-2
1.674 x 10-2
0

8i,km

zi,km

1.0

80.00

0.3
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.5
0.2
1.0

82.11
82.57
83.30
84.00
88.50
90.00
94.00
94.50
96.00
98.00
99.00
100.50
102.30
104.00
106.22
107.61
110.00

....
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Table 3. CoefficientsUsedin Equation(1) to Represent
theNa w/T Windsfor the Night of October20,
1993

Meridional(N=19)

i

ai,s'l

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

•i, km

0

-4.502 x
1.129x
-1.739 x
3.094 x
-1.311 x
2.400 x
-1.840 x
-6.667 x
-2.400 x
1.527x
5.000 x
5.200 x
-6.000 x
1.200x
-4.528 x
7.312 x
-4.757 x
3.163 x

20

10-2
10'l
10-1
10'2
10-2
10'2
10'2
10-4
10-2
10-2
10-3
10-2
10-2
10'2
10'2
10-2
10-2
10-2

0

Zonal(N=15)

zi,km

1.0

80.00

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
1.0

82.11
83.04
83.50
84.89
85.50
88.00
90.50
92.00
93.25
96.00
98.00
99.25
100.00
101.25
103.90
104.83
106.68
110.00

ai,s'l
0

-5.687 x
-2.008x
2.909 x
-6.000 x
-1.533 x
2.222 x
1.786x
1.045x
8.000 x
2.400 x
-1.268 x
-1.707 x
5.862 x
-1.604 x
0
......
......
......

10'3
10-2
10'2
10-3
10-2
10'2
10-3
10-2
10-4
10-2
10-2
10-2
10'2
10-2

•i, km

zi, km

1.0

80.00

0.5
1.0
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
....

82.11
84.50
85.60
87.60
89.10
90.00
92.80
95.00
97.50
98.25
101.80
103.44
105.76
110.00

..........

104 km altitude. This suggestsa vertical wavelength of

altitudethe winds have a poorer statisticalsignificancethan
thoseat lower altitudes,thus complicatingthe determination
achieving
eastward
velocities
of 60 m s'l. Aboveabout103 of the vertical wavelength. Obtaining the tidal vertical
km and below about 84 km the standard deviations become
wavelengthfrom the zonalwinds(Figure3b) is not feasiblein
large(-20 m s-l). Between
thesetwo altitudes
thestandard this instance.)
almost 15 km. Above about 104 km the zonal winds reverse,

deviations
aretypically
lessthan10m s-1.

Above 88 km altitude the mean meridional wind is south-

2.2.3. Mean Winds: October 21, 1993. The mean winds

ward,achieving
a maximumsouthward
velocityof 70 m s-1

of October21 have a tidal structurethat is quite differentto
that of the other two nights. The lidar data from this night
have been analyzedby Dao et al. [1995], who suggestthat
the structureis most probably due to the diurnal tide. The
apparentverticalwavelengthof thistidal structureis about20
km (Figure 3a). (Note that the true verticalwavelengthmay

just above 98 km. The maximum wind in the northward

be different

wind(-80m s'l) occurs
near103kin.

from this value because above about 103 km

direction
of 75m s-1occurs
near86kmaltitude
(those
occurringat the extremeupperandloweraltituderangesof the data
beinglessstatisticallysignificant).Betweenabout87 and 97
km the meanzonalwindsare directedeastward,
achievinga
maximumof about30 m s'l near 89 km. The minimumzonal

Table 4. CoefficientsUsedin Equation(1) to Represent
theNa w/T Windsfor theNight of October21,
1993.

Meridional(N=12)

i
1

ai,s'•
0

15
16

-1.504 x
6.364 x
-3.656 x
3.233 x
1.024x
-6.890 x
2.568 x
-9.796 x
-6.451 x
-5.749 x
1.481x
0
.......
......
......

17

......

2
3
4
5

6
7

8

9
10
11
12
13
14

18

10-2
10-2
10-2
10-2
10-2
10-3
10-2
10-3
10'2
10-2
10-2

cYi,
km

Zonal(N=17)

zi,km

1.0

75.00

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
....

81.65
83.30
85.82
89.25
93.60
97.25
98.50
102.97
103.44
104.80
110.00

ai,s-•

•i, km

zi,km

1.0

80.00

1.212x 10-3
-3.696 x 10-2
-3.226 x 10-2
1.848x 10-2
-2.151x 10-3
1.454x 10-2
-9.396x 10-3
4.317 x 10-3
-5.396 x 10-3
-1.075 x 10-3
-1.931x 10-2
2.147 x 10-2
3.191 x 10-2
5.000 x 10-2
1.075 x 10'3

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

7.930 x 10-3

0.5

81.65
82.11
83.04
83.96
84.89
89.43
90.92
92.31
95.09
96.02
101.20
102.97
103.44
103.90
104.83
110.0

0
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u', v', w' (the meridional, zonal, and vertical velocity
perturbations,respectively),7' and p' (the temperatureand
The gravity wave model is a robust, one-dimensional, pressureperturbations,respectively).First, these variables
time-independent
full-wavemodeldescribing
the propagation (7') aretransformed
to newvariables
(g-•)bydividing
bythe
of nonhydrostatic,
lineargravitywavesfrom the groundup to square root of the mean atmosphericdensity, p (i.e.,
a maximum altitude of 500 km [Hickey et al., 1994, 1995,
½t*=gt/•l/2 ). We solve for the transformed
variablesby
1997]. It includesdissipationdue to eddy processes
in the expressingvertical derivativesas centeredfinite differences
loweratmosphere
andmolecularprocesses
(viscosity,thermal and then usingthe tridiagonalalgorithm[Bruceet al., 1953]
conduction,and ion-drag)in the upper atmosphere.
Height to solve the resultingset of differenceequationssubjectto
variationsof the mean temperatureand horizontalwinds, as boundary conditions. The untransformedlower boundary
3. Full-Wave

Model

well as Coriolis force are all included. The model therefore

accuratelydescribesthe propagationof gravity waves in an
inhomogeneous
atmosphere.
The equations
thatwe solvearethe continuityequation(2),
the Navier-Stokesequations(3), the energyequation(4), and
the ideal gasequation(5). Theseequationsare linearizedand
usedto describefully compressible
one-dimensional
waves.
In our full-wave model coordinatesystem,x is positive due
south,y is positivedue east,and z is positiveupward.The
equationsare

Dp/Dt + pV.v = 0

(2)
(3)

Dv

PZ-7
+U__p
- p_x
+2pnxv

+u.z+U.½eUv)+

vi)=0
(4)

DT

CvP•- +pV.v+o-'Vv
-'-Ill

VOl
+ (v-v/):
=0

(5)

conditionis w'= 0, and vertical gradientsin u', v', 7', andp'
are defined based on the equations for an adiabatic and
isothermalatmosphere.At the upper boundarythe radiation
conditionis applied, using the WKB solutiondescribedby
Hickey and Cole [1987]. The upperboundaryis chosento be
high enoughso that wave reflectionfrom the upperboundary
will not influenceresultsat lower altitudesin the model (this
was implementedby adjustingthe upper boundary height
until a WKB wave experiencessevere damping within a
timescaleof one wave period). A Gaussianprofile of half
width 1.5 km and centerednear the tropopauseis used to
provide the wave forcing. The final wave variables are
obtained by a simple inverse transformation.The finite
difference equations in the region between the lower
boundary(ground) and the upper boundary(the latter lying
between200 and 500 km) are representedon a grid of 18,000
pointswith a vertical resolutionof 11 to 28 m.
The model outputsthe wave variablesu', v', w', 7', andp'
given the wave frequency(co),the horizontalwavelength(;k),
and the azimuth of propagation({p). Mean state quantities
required for the full-wave computations are nominally
provided by the mass spectrometerand incoherent scatter
(MSIS-90) model [Hedin, 1991]. The molecularcoefficients
of viscosity and thermal conductivity are taken from Rees
[1989]. The eddy momentum diffusivity increases

exponentially
from0.1 m2 s-1 at the groundto a maximum

where v is the velocity with x, y, z componentsu, v and w,
valueof about300 m2 s-1 at 80 km altitude,and decreases
respectively;p is the neutralmassdensity;p is atmospheric
exponentiallyabove that to an insignificantvalue near 140
pressure;g is the gravitationalacceleration;
C/ is the Earth's
km altitude. This eddy diffusion profile approximatesthat
angularvelocity; or,,,is the molecularviscousstresstensor;
given by Strobel [1989]. The eddy thermal diffusivity is
Beis the eddymomentum
diffusivity;
¾niis theneutral-ioncalculatedfrom the eddy momentumdiffusivity by assuming
collisionfrequency;
vi is the ion velocity;cv is the specific a Prandtlnumberof 3 [seeStrobel, 1989].

heatat constant
volume;T istemperature;
)•mis themolecular

thermal conductivity; 0

is the potential temperature

(6•=T(po/p)
R/cp
, where
Po= 1000
mbar,
Cpisthespecific3.1. O(1S)AirglowFluctuationModel

heatat constant
pressure,
andR isthegasconstant);
Ke is the

The response of nightglow emissionsto gravity wave
forcing has been describedbefore [see Hickey et al., 1997,
weight.The operatorD/Dt = c?/c?t
+ v. V is the substantial and references therein]. For each of the minor species
derivative, where v(z) is the total wind (mean plus
involved in a particular emission chemistrythe linearized
perturbation).
Note that in Hickeyet al. [ 1997] the substantial
continuityequationcan be written as:
derivative was inadvertently and incorrectly written as

eddy thermal diffusivity; and M is the mean molecular

D/Dt = c9/cgt
+ v0ßV, wherev0 isthemeanvelocity.

icon'= •P - •L + w'
- V. v' •
(6)
The linear wave solutionsto theseequationsare assumed
to vary as exp i(cot-kx-ly),wherecois the wave frequencyand
k and l are the horizontalwavenumbersin the x (meridional) where 6P and 6L are the perturbationsin the chemical
and y (zonal) directions,respectively.The form of these productionand loss, respectively; n' is the minor species
solutions assumes that the mean state varies neither in time
numberdensityperturbationaboutits meanvalue, •; w' is
nor in the horizontaldirection.The six linearizedequations the gravitywave verticalvelocitycomponent;
and V. v' is
are reducedto five by eliminatingthe density perturbation the gravity wave velocity divergence.The perturbationsin
using the linearizedideal gas equation.The remainingfive chemical production and loss (6P and 6L ) are due to
equationsare second-order,
ordinarydifferentialequationsin perturbations in temperature (for temperature-dependent
the vertical coordinatez. This coupledsystemof equationsis reactions),perturbationsin the major gas density (for threesolvedsubjectto boundaryconditionsfor the wave variables body recombinationreactions),and are also due to chemical
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120

couplingbetweenreactingminorspecies.
Priorto thestudyof
Hickeyet al. [1997], the gravitywave perturbations
in the
verticalvelocity,velocitydivergence,
temperature,
andmajor
gas densitywere calculatedusingour WKB models[e.g.,

110

Schubert and Walterscheid, 1988; Schubert et al., 1991;

Hickeyet al., 1993a,b]. Here,asin theworkof Hickeyet al.
[1997],we usethefull-wavemodeldescribed
in section3 and
by Hickeyet al. [1994, 1995, 1997] to calculatethesewave
perturbations.
The fact that the nightglow emission intensity I is

100

E

•

90

proportional
to the densityn of the emittingspecies
allowsus
The imager collects photons that '( 8O

to write t7I/[=t7n/•.

originatefrom all altitudeswithin the nightglowemission
layer.Therefore,in orderto simulatethe airglowimages,the
airglowresponse
to the gravitywavewas integrated
overthe
completeverticalextentof the airglowlayer.The integration
covered the altitude interval between 75 and 130 km. The

Meridional

7O

......

60

I

Zonal

•

I

•

I

•

I

•

I

•

i

•

I

•

I

•

-60
-40
-20
0
20
40
60
80
100
amplitudeof the modeledgravitywave is then adjustedso
that the modeled relative intensityfluctuation, (•I)/(:[),
Wind Velocity (m/s)
compares
withthemeasured
value,thusprovidinganestimate
Figure 5. Same as in Figure 5, except for the night of
of the wave amplitude(here the angle bracketsdenotean
October 20, 1993 with the fitting parametersprovided in
altitudeintegral).The chemicalschemethat we employto Table 3.

describe
the production
of the O(1S)emission
in the
mesopause
regionas well as the pertinentreactionratesand
efficienciesare given in the appendix.
vertical derivative). We employ the undisturbedatomic
The gravity wave forcing on the minor species
oxygendensityprofile derivedfrom the MSIS-90 model of
concentrations
is specifiedby the perturbationvariables
Hedin [1991]. The atomic oxygen concentrationand the

r' / T, V . v' , w' and n'( M)/•( M) outputby the full-wave
O(•S) undisturbed
emissionintensityresultingfrom the
model. A set of complex dynamicalfactorsderived from
chemical scheme describedin the appendix are shown in
theseperturbation
variablesanddefinedby equations
(A6) to
FigureA1. TheO(•S)emission
layerpeaks
near93.5kmwith
(A8) are then substitutedinto algebraic expressions a full-width half-maximum of about 5 km.
describingthe minor speciesfluctuations(equations(A3) to

(A6)).Themeanstatedensities
of O2(ClZu
-) andO(•S)are

calculatedusing equations(A1) and (A2). The only other 4. Results
parameters
requiredto solvefor n' in (1) arethosedefining
The waves studied here have horizontalphase speeds
the undisturbedstate of the atomic oxygen profile (and its ranging
fromabout33 to 53 m s-], makingthemsusceptible
to the effects of Doppler shifting associatedwith the mean
winds. Our simulationswere performed using the winds
120
measuredby the Na w/T lidar, as discussed
in section2.2, and
as representedin our model using equation(1) with the
110
coefficientsgiven in Tables2-4. For modelingpurposes,the
meanwind valueswere smoothlydecreasedto zero below 83
km altitudeand above 106 km altitude.This is not expected

tomodifyourgravitywaveresults
inthevicinityoftheO(•S)

ß

100

emission peak. We investigatedthe effects of smoothly
decreasingthe wind valuesto zero at otheraltitudes(e.g., 70
90
km), aswell askeepingthe windsconstantandnonzeroabove
106 km. In all cases the results remained essentially
i .....
:1•,
unchanged.
The actual wind profiles employed in our
'( 80
simulationsare shownin Figures4, 5, and 6.
The values of wave amplitude derived from our
Meridional
simulations
were usuallyquite modest,but occasionallyover
7O
......
Zonal
limited height rangesthey were large enoughto renderthe
wave unstable based on standard convective instability
criteria. The criterion for wave instability is that the wave
-70
-60
-50
-40
-30
-20
-10
0
10
20
30
40
50
velocity amplitudeexceedthe wave phasespeed[Orlanski
Wind Velocity (m/s)
and Bryan, 1969; Lindzen, 1981; Fritts, 1984; Walterscheid
and Schubert, 1990]. Alternatively, a wave becomes
Figure 4. Mean wind profilesemployedin the computations
derivedby fitting the analyticfunctiongivenby equation(1) convectivelyunstablewhenthe verticalderivativeof the total
in the text to the measuredwinds of Figure 2 for the night of (mean plus wave) potential temperature(69 just becomes
October7, 1993. The fitting parametersareprovidedin Table negative.Note that the numericalsimulationsof Walterscheid
2.
and Schubert [1990] and Andreassenet al. [1994] suggest
E
•

ß
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thatsomeovershoot
js possible,
whereby
waveamplitudes •10
may becomesomewhatlargerthanthoseimpliedfrom simple

stability
analysis.
In•ihe
results
thatfollow,
weplotthewave •00
temperatureamplitudeas a functionof altitude that gives a
relative intensityperturbationequalto the observedvalue. If
the temperatureamplitudeexceedsits maximum permitted
stabletemperatureamplitudeover a limited altituderange

(basedon the secondinstabilitycriteriondescribed
above),
we also indicateon the figure and for this limited altitude

90

ß

70

range only the maximumpermittedstabletemperature
amplitude.
Resultsare presentedseparatelyfor the four waves. We

-=
<

60

present
results
foraltitudes
between
30and110km,inspite
of the fact that the model is somewhat unconstrained outside
the rangeof the availablelidar wind data (-83 to 105 km).

We dosoat thehigher
altitudes
onlyto emphasize
the

40

differences between the wave propagation into the

thermosphere,
whilenoting
thattheresults
weobtain
at 110

a0

0

I

2

3

km are dependenton the assumedmean winds there. We
presentresultsbelow 80 km in order to clearly show the

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 12

T'(K)

generalgrowthof waveamplitude
with increasing
height,and

•0

to elucidate some of the key physical processesthat can
accompanywave propagationthroughthe atmosphere(such
as wave reflectionand standingwave behavior).The results
presented for this lower atmosphericregion are again
dependenton the assumedmeanwindsthere.The assumption
of a zeromeanwind in the lower atmosphere
is not of a major

400

concern,
however,because
at thesealtitudes
meanwind
amplitudes(including contributionsfrom tidal and planetary

.

90

waves)
arenotexpected
tobelarge.
Because
weemploy
theMSIS-90model[ttedin,1991]to
define the basic undisturbed state of the atmosphere,we
requirethe solarand geomagneticinputsrelevantto the times

80

of the observations.
The dailyvaluesof Flo.7 (with the daily

planetary
magnetic
index,Ap,givenin parentheses)
were
116.6 (3), 93.5 (4), and 94.2 (5) for October 7, 20, and 21,
respectively.The differencesthat these inputs make to the
empirically determined mesosphericmean state are not

70

-200

-1 O0

0

1 O0

200

Phase T' (degrees)
120

,

Figure 7. Wave A temperatureperturbation amplitude
required to reproduce the observed relative intensity
perturbationmeasuredby the all-sky imager on October 7,
1993: (a) T' and (b) phase T'

11o

lOO

significant to this study (the upper thermosphereis
significantlyaffectedby the differentgeophysicalinputs,but
this is not relevantto the presentstudy).

E

•

90

4.1.

< 80 -

70
......

-100

-80

Meridionai

Zonal

-60

-40

-20

0

20

40

60

80

100

Wind Velocity (m/s)

Figure 6. Same as in Figure 5, except for the night of
October 21, 1993 with the fitting parametersprovided in
Table 4.

Wave

A

The resultsfor the wave observedon October7, 1993 are
shownin Figure 7. Betweenabout80 and 83 km altitudethe
derived wave amplitudesslightly exceed their maximum
allowedvaluesbasedon our adoptedstabilitycriterion,and
the maximumwave amplitudein this regionis about 10 K
(Figure 7a). These large wave amplitudes arise as a
consequenceof strong Doppler shifting of the wave

frequencyto smallvaluesby the meanwindsin this region.
The meanwindsdo not Dopplershiftthe wave frequencyto
zero (i.e., thereis no criticallevel), but the meanwind shears
are large in this region(wherethe local Richardsonnumber,
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The resultsfor this wave observedon October20, 1993 are

is t7u*/c•z
where
u*isthecomponent
ofthemean
windinthe shownin Figure8. Betweenabout96 and99 km altitude(i.e.,
directionof phasepropagation).As this altitudeis approached
in thevicinityof thepeakof theO(1S)emission)
thederived

from below, the aspect ratio of the wave decreases,the
horizontal and vertical velocity perturbationsincreaseand
decrease, respectively, and the temperature perturbation
initially increases in order to conserve wave action
[Bretherton and Garrett, 1968]. Close to the level of
minimum intrinsic frequency the dissipationof the wave
becomesseverebecausethe wave intrinsicphasespeedhas
becomevery small, and a sharpreductionin wave amplitude
occurs(near 82.5 km). Above this level the wave intrinsic
phasespeedincreaseswith increasingaltitude,the dissipation
rate decreases,and the temperatureperturbationamplitude
increasesagain in order to conservewave action.At slightly
greateraltitudeswhere the wave leavesthe region of strong
Doppler shifting the aspectratio of the wave returnsto its
(approximate)initial value, and the temperatureperturbation
amplitudeof the wave decreasesappropriately.Becausethe

wave amplitudes(shownin Figure8a) exceedtheirmaximum
allowedvaluesbasedon our adoptedstabilitycriterion.The
maximumwave amplitudeis about 16 K near 98 km. The
phaseof T' (Figure8b) undergoes
a rapidvariationbetween
about97 and 100 km altitude,implyinga very smallvertical
wavelengthin this region. The wave encountersa critical
level near 99 km altitude,which causesthe temperature
perturbation
to increasejust belowthe criticallevel dueto the
effects of the mean winds as discussedin the previous
section. Because the Richardson number calculated on the

•0

•l•,_,I ' I ' I • I I ' I

too

regionof strongDopplershiftingis narrow(-•1km) compared

...

•0

to the vertical wavelengthof the wave (severalkilometers),

the loss of wave (action)amplitudeas a resultof the

80

encounteris not severe.This can be seenby comparingthe

wave
amplitudes
below
(near
80km)
and
above
(near
85km) •

the83kmlevel.

- I,I•I•I,I•I

• 70

Waveamplitude
decreases
fromabout
8 K near80kmto • •o

about0.5 K near 30 km. Strongpartialreflections,producing
quasi-standing
wave behavior,are noted in the derivedwave

amplitudes
below
about
80km.(This
standing
wave
behavior so
was inferred from examination of the phase difference
between the vertical velocity perturbation, w', and the
pressureperturbation,
p'. Standingwavesproducedby strong
reflectionswill have no vertical componentof energyflux,
and so w' and p' will be in phasequadrature.In the present

40

T

30

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

I

14

T'(K)

casetheir phasedifferencewas about70ø below 80 km.)
Aboveabout103 km the derivedwaveamplitudes
increase

•0

approximatelylinearly with increasingaltitude. In this lower
thermosphereregion the mean, undisturbedtemperature
increasesuniformly with increasingaltitude,so that the ratio

T'/T remains
approximately
constant.
Aboveabout105km,

too

where we have no knowledge of the mean winds, our model
is completelyunconstrainedand the resultsare questionable.

However,the waveis fastenough(37 m s-1) to survive •'
propagation
to 130 km altitudewithoutsignificant
viscous • 90
dissipation
if meanwindsareignoredatthesealtitudes
ß

•2

Between about 83 and 103 km altitude the derived wave
amplitudesare typically 2 K. A pronouncedlocal maximum
in T' occursnear98 km altitude,with an amplitudeof about6
K. Over this same altitude range the vertical wavelength

•

(Figure 7b) slightly exceeds20 km. There are two regions
wherethe meanwinds Doppler shift the wave frequencyto
higherfrequencies.One lies betweenabout85 and95 km and
the otherliesbetweenabout100 and 105km. In theseregions
the wave becomeslocally evanescent,
explainingthe large

80

70
-200

-100

0

100

200

Phase T' (degrees)

verticalwavelength
overmuchof theO(1S)emission
layer.

This impliesthat phasevariationsof perturbation
quantities Figure 8.

Wave B temperatureperturbationamplitude
required to reproducethe observedrelative intensity
aresmallovermuchoftheO(]S)emission
layer(whichpeaks perturbationmeasuredby the all-sky imageron October20,
near 97 km) and that consequentlythe effectsof destructive 1993. The dotted curve shows the limiting amplitude
interferencebetween intensity fluctuationsoccurring at determined
fromthe convectiveinstabilitycriteriondiscussed
differentaltitudelevelswithin the emissionlayerareminimal.

in thetext: (a) r' and(b) phaser'.
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basis of the backgroundwind alone at the critical level is 4.4. Wave D
about0.25, the wave is able to propagatethroughthe critical
Thisis thesecond
waveobserved
in theO(13)nightglow
level with little attenuation[see, e.g., Breeding, 1971]. Note emission on October 21, 1993. The results are shown in
thatin thisanalysisthe Richardson
numberis calculatedusing Figure10. The azimuthof propagation
for thiswave(235ø) is
the meanwinds only, and any contributionfrom the wavesis
similarto that of wave C (210ø), but this wave has a smaller
not considered.

Above about 100 km the derivedwave amplitudesremain
small(lessthan about2 K) and approximately
constantwith
altitude.Becausethe mean,undisturbedtemperatureincreases
uniformlyand quite rapidly aboveabout 100 km, the ratio
T'/• mustbe decreasingwith increasingaltitudeabove 100
km. Thereforethe propagationof this wave above 100 km
altitude is somewhat inhibited. At altitudes above 106 km our

mean wind information is nil, and we assumethat the mean

winds smoothly approachzero near 110 km. An accurate
descriptionof the behaviorof the wave aboveabout106 km
altitudeis thereforenot possible,but our resultsindicatethat
near 110 km altitudethe wave perturbationis small.
Below about97 km the derivedwave amplitudesgenerally
decreasewith decreasingaltitude except for the slight

phasespeed(32.6 m s-1) than wave C (52.8 m s-l).
Consequently,it is not surprisingthat the resultsfor wavesC
andD are similarbecausethe two wavesare quitesimilarand
propagatethrough identical mean winds. Between about 93
and 97 km the wave amplitude (Figure 10a) exceedsits
maximum allowed values based on our adopted stability
criterion.The maximumwave amplitudeof about7 K occurs
near 94 km altitude. Between about 97 and 98 km altitude the

wave amplitudedecreaseslinearly from about 5 K to about
11o

lOO

increases associated with local maxima due to the effects of

9o

partial reflections. At 30 km altitude the temperature
perturbation
amplitudeis very small( a fractionof a degree).

8o

4.3.

Wave

C

•

70

<

6o

Thiswaveis oneof twoobserved
in theO(]S)nightglow
emission on October 21, 1993. The results are shown in

Figure
Between
about
92and
95
km
the
wave
amasP•itude
(Figure9.
9a)
exceeds
its maximum
allowed
values
b d on
5o

our adoptedstabilitycriterion.The maximumwave amplitude
of about

11 K

occurs

near 93.5

km

altitude.

This

local

4o

temperatureperturbationmaximum near 93.5 km is not
associatedwith a critical level, but it is due to the effects of

3o
0

Dopplershiftingof the wave frequencyby the meanwinds.A
local maximum in the intrinsic period (of about 80 rain)
occurs near 93.5 km, and in a similar fashion to the critical

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

22

T'(K)
11o

level encounter discussed previously for wave B, the
temperatureperturbationincreasesin orderto conservewave

b

action. This wave encounterstwo critical levels, one near 97.5
km and the other near 102.5 km. The Richardson

number

at
100

thesetwo levels exceedsunity, and as theory predicts[e.g.,
Breeding, 1971], the attenuationof the wave through the
critical level is large. Between about 91 and 102.5 km the
intrinsicwave period never falls below about20 min, so that
the intrinsicphasespeedis about60% of that given in Table
1. This increasesthe effectsof dissipation,and this wave is
severely attenuatedabove about 97 km altitude. Between
about 97 and 98 km altitude the wave amplitude decreases
linearly from about 3 K to about 0.1 K. Therefore these

• 90

results
showthattheobserved
O(]S)emission
fluctuations
are
primarilythe resultof gravitywave fluctuationsoccurringon

theunderside
of the O(•S)emission
layer.The phaseof T'
(Figure 9b) showsthat the vertical wavelengthvaries from

about7 km ontheunderside
of theO(•S)emission
layerto
about2 km nearthe emissionpeak.
This wave is essentiallyunableto propagateabove about
99 km altitude (Figure 9a). Below about 93 km altitude the
wave amplitudesdecreasewith decreasingaltitudeexceptfor
the slightincreasesassociated
with the effectsof weak partial

reflections.At 30 km altitudethe wave amplitudeis small(a
fractionof a degree).

70

-200

i

I

-1 oo

o

100

200

Phase T' (degrees)

Figure 9. Wave C temperatureperturbation amplitude
required to reproduce the observed relative intensity
perturbationmeasuredby all-sky the imager on October21,
1993. The dotted curve shows the limiting amplitude
determinedfrom the convectiveinstabilitycriteriondiscussed
in the text: (a) T' and (b) phase T'.
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betweenabout 93 and 103 km, and the dissipationrate of
wave D is consequentlygreaterthan that of wave C. This
- wave is essentiallyunable to propagateabove about 98 km
altitude(Figure 10a) becausethe Richardsonnumberexceeds
_ unity at the critical level and, as theory predicts [e.g.,
Breeding, 1971], the attenuationof the wave through the
criticallevel is large.Below about93.5 km altitudethe wave
amplitudesgenerallydecreasewith decreasingaltitude. The
partialreflectionsare muchstrongerfor this wave that for the
previousthree.At 30 km altitudethe wave amplitudeis small
(a fractionof a degree).

11o

•
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The simulatedtemperatureperturbationamplitudesfor the
four waves are summarizedin Figure 11. Clearly, wave A is
able to easily propagate to the 110 km level and can
propagatemuchhigherthanthis (-130 km) if the meanwinds
are negligibleaboveabout 110 km. The propagationof wave
B into the thermosphere
is somewhatrestricted.WavesC and
D are both unable to propagateabove about 97 km altitude.
The values of the Richardson

number at the critical

levels

(R/c)appearto affectthe transmission
of thewavesthrough
the criticallevels,as theorypredicts[e.g.,Breeding,1971]. In

the caseof wave B, Ric is about0.25 (and the wave is

1 oo

essentiallytransmittedthroughthe critical level), whereasin

thecaseof wavesC andD, Ric exceeds
unity(andthewaves
are attenuatedat the critical level). Theseresultsdemonstrate
the importanceof mean wind filtering of gravity waves, and
how mean winds affect the wave-couplingbetweendifferent
atmosphericregions.

ß 90

5. Discussion

8O

Three of the waves studied encountered

critical

levels in

the mesopauseregion as a consequenceof the large mean
winds. Wave A encountereda regionnear 82.5 km (which is
7O

-200

-1 O0

0

1 O0

200

Phase T' (degrees)

wellbelowtheO(1S)emission
layer)wherethemeanwinds
causeda strongDoppler shifting of the wave frequencyto
small values. The wave was not severelyattenuatedby this

Figure 10. Wave D temperatureperturbationamplitude
required to reproduce the observed relative intensity
perturbationmeasuredby the all-sky imageron October21,
1993. The dotted curve shows the limiting amplitude
determinedfrom the convectiveinstabilitycriteriondiscussed
in the text: (a) r' and(b) phaser'.

0.1 K. Therefore, like those of wave C, theseresultsshow that

1 O0

,l.:..

the observed
O(1S)emission
fluctuations
areprimarilythe •'

•i .........................

'-

resultof gravitywave fluctuationsoccurringon the underside

of the O(1S)emission
layer.The phaseof T' (Figure10b)
showsthat the vertical wavelengthvaries from about 10 km

ontheunderside
of theO(1S)emission
layerto about4 km
nearthe emissionpeak.
This wave (like wave C) encounters
two criticallevels,one
near 97 km and the othernear 103 km. In the vicinity of these
critical levelsthe intrinsicwave periodalwaysexceedsabout
20 min, increasingthe dissipationof this wave in this region
(asfor wave C). Becausethiswave (D) hasa smallerextrinsic

phase
speed
thanthatofwaveC (32.6m s-] versus
52.8m s-l),
the effects of the mean winds are strongerfor wave D. The
intrinsicphasespeedof wave D is smallerthanthatof wave C
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Figure 11. Summaryplot showingthe simulatedtemperature
perturbationamplitudesfor the four waves.
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encounter
because
theregionof smallwavefrequency
was profileschangedslowlywith time (comparedto the gravity
very thin comparedto the verticalwavelengthof the wave.

wave periods)and becausethe profileschangedby different
amountsat differentaltitudes.The factthat at any altitudethe
closeto thepeakof theO(1S)emission
layer.Thiswavewas standarddeviationof the windswas significantlysmallerthan
that our use of an averagewind profile is
not severely attenuated as a result of its critical level the meansuggests
encounterprimarily becausethe Richardsonnumber was well justified.
about 0.25 at the critical level. Waves C and D both
In this studywe did not investigatethe effectsof changing
encounteredtwo critical levels at similar altitudes(near 97 any of our nominal model parameters,such as diffusion
and 103 km altitude). Both of these waves were severely coefficients,the O density profile, or the chemical kinetic
attenuatedat the lowest critical level, which can be attributed parameters.The principal reason for not adjusting these
to the shortvertical wavelengthof thesewaves in the vicinity coefficientsis that Hickey et al. [1997] foundthat the derived
of the critical level (which varies aroundthe critical region wave amplitudeswere determinedalmost entirely by the
from about 1 to 2 km for both waves) combinedwith the mean wind profiles employedin their simulations,with the
relatively large (>1) value of the Richardsonnumber at the results being rather insensitive to these other model
critical level.
parameters.Sensitivitystudiesinvolving adjustments
to these
We found that wave A can propagate well into the other model parameterswill await future study when we
thermosphereif the mean winds are neglectedabove about attemptto simulatethe simultaneous
observations
of multiple
Wave B encountered a critical level near 99 km, which is

110 km altitude, but the temperatureperturbationamplitude
of wave B at 110 km altitude(about2 K) is significantlyless
than that of wave A (about 15 K). Waves C and D are unable
to propagateinto the thermosphere.
Unfortunately,therewere
no observationsin the lower thermosphereduring ALOHA-

airglow emissionfluctuations.
Finally, the Na wind/temperature lidar provided
measurements
of temperaturearoundthe mesopauseregion.
We did not employ these temperaturesin our modeling
because their

effects

on the

waves

will

be much

less

93 that would allow us to further constrain our model in order

importantthan the effectsof the meanwinds.Additionally,
to determine if our simulations were correct. Our results also
the measuredtemperaturesnever differed from the MSIS-90
showed that at lower altitudes (-60 to 80 km) the wave model temperaturesby more than about 10%. However, a
amplitudeswere small but nonethelessperhapsdetectable. more complete determinationof the sensitivity of our
This suggeststhat futureobservingcampaignsshouldinclude modeling resultsto the assumedtemperatureprofile in the
instrumentation(such as Rayleigh lidars) to observe this vicinity of the mesopause
will be undertakenat a latertime.
altitude range in order to provide mean winds to further
constrainour model and also to attemptto measuregravity 6. Conclusions

waves there.
All four of these waves have similar

values of horizontal

wavelength,extrinsicperiod, and extrinsicphasespeed(see
Table 1). The simulations therefore demonstrate quite
convincinglythe need for height-resolved,background,mean
wind informationappropriatefor the time and locationof the

Our simulationshave demonstrated
that perturbationsin

theO(13)nightglow
emission
aresensitive
to themeanwinds
in the O(•S)emission
region.We havealsoshownhowthe

mean winds influencethe propagationof gravity waves from
the mesopause region into the lower thermosphere.
wave observations in order to simulate the observed waves.
Particularly importantto note is that all of the waves studied
Furthermore, the fact that the extrinsic wave characteristics had similarextrinsicproperties.However,their propagation
are similar for the four waves does not imply similar characteristics
were quite dissimilardue to the effectsof the
propagationcharacteristicsfor the four waves. Instead, the different background winds through which the waves
propagationcharacteristicsof the waves depend sensitively propagated.Therefore a completeknowledgeof the mean
on the mean wind profiles through which the waves winds is an essentialrequirementin determiningthe wave
propagate.This suggeststhat the resultsof (for example) couplingbetweendifferentatmospheric
regions.
Swensonet al. [1995] would be modifiedquite significantlyif
the effectsof meanwindshadbeenincludedin their analysis.
We have used a time-independentmodel to simulatethe Appendix
propagationof gravity wavesthroughmeanwinds that are in
The O(1S) chemistry
responsible
for the greenline
reality time-dependent. This is not an unreasonable
emission
at 557.7A is described
by the reactions
givenin
assumptionbecausefor the wave parametersemployedin our Table A1. Here we have assumed,in accordancewith Bates
study the vertical component of group velocity (several
[1988],thattheproduction
of O(•S)is by a two-step
process
metersper second)calculatedfrom WKB theory impliesthat

in whichtheintermediate
stateis O2(c•Y•u-).
Thereaction
thewavespropagate
through
the O(1S)nightglow
emissionrates
employedherearethosegivenby Tort et al. [1985].
layer in only a couple of hours or less. This is significantly
The assumptionthat the mean state is a steadystate and
lessthan the period of the semidiurnaltide, suggestingthat use of the above reactions allows us to write for the mean
errorsassociatedwith the use of staticwinds may not be bad.
state
densities
ofO2(c•Y•u
-) andO(•S)
However, waves tend to spendmore time near critical levels,
meaningthat time-dependenteffectsmay be importantunder
such conditions.

•'(02(cl•u-))=•kl•'2(O)•'(J•)/{k2•'(O2)q-k3
(ml)

For eachwavethatwe simulated,we employedthe average
of the lidar-measured
winds for a particularnight. We did not
investigatethe effects of employing slightly different mean
wind profiles (for example, employingwinds that were 1 The O profile that we use and the derived OI 557.7 nm
standarddeviationgreaterthan the means)becausethe mean emissionprofile are shownin FigureA1.

•-(O('S))=(•k3•'(O)•'(O2(cl•u-))/{ka•'
(A2)
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TableA1. Chemical
Kinetic
Parameters
Employed
intheO(1S)
Nightglow
Model
Reaction

RateofReaction*

O+O+

k1= 4.7x 10-33(300/T)
2

M--> 02 + M

O+ O+ M -->02(ClZu
-)+ M

k = (kl, ( = 0.03

k2=5.0x 10-13
k3- 3.0x 10-ll [or6.0x 10-12]

O•(clZ -) + Oh-->02 (blZ +)+ 02

O•(clZ•
')+OS->
02+O g

02(C•Zu
') + O -> 02+ O(•S)
02(ClZu-)
-->02+ hv
O(1S)
+ 02 --->
O(3p)
+02

k = •5k3,
•5= 0.2

A1=2.0x10
-2 [orl.0x10
-3]
k6= 4.0x 10-12exp(-865/T)

O(1S)-->O + hv(5577A, 2972A)
O(1S)-->O + hv(5577A)

A2- 1.105
A5577
= 1.06

Unitsares-1,cm-3s-1andcm-6s-1forunimolecular,
bimolecular,
andtermolecular
reactions,
respectively.

Gravity wave perturbations
in temperature(T•), velocity
divergence
(__V.
v') and majorgasdensity(n'(M)) produce
corresponding
perturbations
in the chemicallyreactiveminor
species.We usethe methoddescribed
by Walterscheid
et al.
[1987] to derive the perturbationnumber densitiesof O,

(A5)

O2(C]Zu-),
andO(]S).Thefluctuations
in O andO2(C]Zu)
have been describedpreviously by Hickey et al. [1993a],

whilethefluctuations
in O(]S)havebeendescribed
byHickey
et al. [1993b, 1997].
We have used H(x) to denotethe scaleheightof a speciesX.

The complexdynamicalfactorsf•, f2, andf3 relatethe

+

=

(A3)

+

temperature perturbation to the velocity divergence,the
vertical velocity, and the major gas density perturbation,
respectively,suchthat

V. v'= f• T'/7

(A6)

w'=f2 T'/7

(A7)

(A4)

(AS)

The emissionintensityof the O(1S) is proportional
to

A5577n(O(1S))
andsoit follows
thatthefractional
emission
fluctuation at
120

a

specific

altitude

is

equal

to

n'(O(•S))/•(O(•S)). The observedfractionalemission
fluctuationis obtainedby integratingboth the numeratorand
denominatoroverthe verticalextentof the emission,giving

110

(A9)
In practice,we only neededto integratebetween75 and 130
km altitudeto accuratelydefine (6I)/([).
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Figure A1. Atomic oxygendensitytakenfrom the MSIS-90
model of Hedin [1991] for October7 at 20.8øN (solid line)
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